OKACRL
December Minutes

Call to Order: 12:29pm

Conference Evaluations

- Lightening Talks split positive and negative responses roughly 50/50
- The biggest draw was the big-name speakers
- Break-out groups split between positive and negative
  - Need more structure, less lecture
- Majority responded positively to future catering
- Topics
  - Library Marketing
  - Online Presence
  - Assessment
  - Innovative instruction methods
  - Public Speaking

OKACRL 2011 Plans

Amanda’s plans were discussed as she laid them out in an email, being unable to attend.

Mentor Program

- Program going well.
- Mentors coordinating on their own.
- Several have met with their counterpart, and plan more meetings (some at national conferences).
- Questions
  - Will there be a new mentor/mentee each year?
  - How long is the relationship?

Librarian Award

- A unique award was discussed.
- Group decided to wait for new leadership to make recommendations.
- Should there be a monetary gift?
Website

- OKACRL needs to locate a new server.

Robin Leech

- Great job, Robin!

SLA Topic

- Leadership

Adjourn 1:03pm